## EXHIBIT 3-L  LOCAL ASSISTANCE PROJECT PREFIXES

### Federal Program Prefixes

- **BPMP** Bridge Preventive Maintenance Program
- **BRLO** Highway Bridge Program (HBP) - Off Federal-aid System
- **BRLS** HBP – On Federal-aid System
- **CML** Congestion Mitigation & Air Quality Improvement Program
- **ER** Emergency Relief Program
- **HSIPL** Highway Safety Improvement Program (HSIP)
- **HRRRL** High Risk Rural Road Eligible Projects in HSIP
- **NBIL** National Bridge Inventory Local
- **NBISL** National Bridge Inspection System
- **SRTSL** Safe Routes to School (Infrastructure or Non-infrastructure; Federal USC Sec. 1404)
- **STPL** Surface Transportation Program

### State Program Prefixes

- **ATPL** Active Transportation Program
- **FSPxx** Freeway Service Patrol (State-only)
- **PPMxx** STIP Funded Planning Programming and Monitoring (State-only)
- **RPL** STIP Regional Improvement Program (State-only)
- **RPSTPL** STIP Regional Improvement Program (Federalized)
- **SR2SL** State Safe Routes to School
- **SSARPL** Systemic Safety Analysis Report Program
- **ATPSB1L** Active Transportation Program (State SB1 funds)
- **CCPSB1L** Congested Corridors Program (State SB1 funds)
- **LPPSB1L** Local Partnership Program (State SB1 funds)
- **RPSB1L** STIP Regional Improvement Program (State SB1 funds)
- **TCESB1L** Trade Corridor Enhancement (State SB1 funds)

### Discretionary Program Prefixes

- **BDLxx** Bridge Discretionary
- **BDSLxx** Bridge Discretionary, Seismic
- **CASBLxx** California Scenic Byways
CBILxx  Coordinated Border Infrastructure
DEMxxL Appropriations Act Funding
FBDLxx Ferry Boat Discretionary
FERPLxx Federal Earmark Repurposing
FLHLxx Federal Lands Highways
FTA___ Federal Transit Administration Transfers (___: Fund Program)
FBDxx Ferry Boat Discretionary
FLHxx Federal Lands Highways
HPLUL SAFETEA-LU High Priority
IBRCLxx Innovative Bridge Research and Construction
IRLxx Indian Roads
ITSLxx Intelligent Transportation Systems
LTAPxx Technical Deployment, local Technical Assistance Program
NCIPL SAFETEA-LU National Corridors Infrastructure Improvement Program
NCPDLxx National Corridor Planning and Development
PLHLxx Public Lands Highways
PRNSL SAFETEA-LU Projects of Regional and National Significance
RTLxx Recreational Trails
TCSELxx Transportation Community and System Preservation, Earmarked
TCSPLxx Transportation Community and System Preservation, Competitive
TILUL SAFETEA-LU Transportation Improvement
VPPLxx Value Pricing Pilot Program

xx – Indicate second year of FFY of allocation (e.g. FY 2004/05 = 05)
Sub-Level Identifier “N” to prefix of projects on the National Highway System
Sub-Level Identifier “NI” to Prefix of Non-Infrastructure Projects